
Community Woodland Signs  

Jonathan Wilshaw, Maria Nuevo, Hannah Dosanjh and Brian Tildesley  

Nov 27th 2018 at Ridgeway school 

Jonathan is the Community Forest Officer within SBCs landscape section, (along with Andrew Norris.) 

Fruitful discussion, JW pleased that we are coming together as he wants community groups to feel they 

have ownership of planted spaces. 

We agreed 6 signs were needed: 3 saying Blackhorse Farm Woodland and 3 Common Farm Woodland 

Maria Nuevo will discuss equipment and techniques available within school with school technicians, Sam 

and John. 

JW showed us a basic sign made of metal with concrete base, but which was expensive and generic. 

We felt we could do better with basic natural materials; observing basics i.e. signs must be safe, weather 

proof and hard to push over. 

We discussed possible techniques and materials which included using the school’s laser cutter for metal 

letters screwed onto a wooden pole or “tall shape” and possibly inspiring words/ poetry written/ carved or 

burned into the wood. 

Maria will co-ordinate the release of children from timetable. 

She thinks max 2 pupils to each sign. She will identify children who would most benefit from this activity 

and inform her pastoral lead. 

The best time for this activity as far as Maria is concerned is the term after Christmas, as she will be too 

busy for the rest of the academic year. 

JW was concerned this wouldn’t give the Borough’s procurement process enough time, but would do his 

best to speak to a colleague (Russell) about drafting a design brief for an artist. 

The artist chosen will possibly create and build the 6 signs with the children over 5 – 6 sessions. 

The budget is up to 5k as any sum beyond that would require project being put out to tender. This 

represents a vast underspend compared to JWs original expectations. 

Once the brief is drawn up, we will email each other and I will help post it onto local Art social media to 

find someone with the necessary skills quickly. Ideas included No Added Sugar/  Swindon Open Studios 

artists/ Visual Arts Swindon FB/ Art site artists. 

We did not get as far as costings for siting and planting the signs – to be discussed. 

Hannah Dosanjh 

BTW I heard a new phrase on R4 recently “tangential investments” refers to money spent on things with 

no apparent use, but which engender feelings of wellbeing.  Business does this a lot.  

 

 

 


